
THE BRITISH INVASION 
note: the word THE is not part of any of the answers

Across 
2) Their biggest hit became the name sake of Charlie Sheen in the movie Major League  

7) Jeremy’s partner In this softer folk style British duo  
9) This band’s singer would launch a solo career singing about a brown eyed girl  
13) Mersey beat group that took it’s name from a John Ford western  

17) Named after the drummer, not the lead vocalist  
18) Half of this duo was the brother of a famous McCartney flame  
20) They wanted to know your name, and who’s your Daddy  

22) Blues rock band whose bass player would later discover and manage Jimi Hendrix  
23) Backed by a solo group reminiscent of two States, both North and South  
24) gained fame for mixing orchestral arrangements into their songs 
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26) established himself as a Vegas styled showman, often compared and associated with 

Englebert Humperdink  
27) Fronted by Steve Marriott  
28) Fronted by the Davies brothers  

Down 
1) The ying to the Fab Four’s yang  
3) Had a hit in 1965 with his group of mindbenders  

4) Early female associate of the Beatles  
5) She only wants to be with you  
6) Born Clive Powell, he gained fame fronting the group The Blue Flames  

8) a group of hermits led by this fictitious person of Munsters fame  
10) Took their name from this genre of music that burst out of Liverpool in the early 60’s  
11) … and The Dreamers  

12) Led by Gerry, this group hit big in 1965 with a song about a famous river in the UK  
14) Guitarist for this self named band whose 14 year old keyboard player would go on to 
superstardom as a solo artist 

15) This band was the starting point for 3 of Rock’s biggest guitarists 
16) A founding member of this band left to make west coast music with a Byrd and a Buffalo 
17) England’s psychedelic folk singer and troubadour 

19) This band often used the group’s name in their album titles 
21) This band’s non sensical titled hit would later play a big part in a Bill Murray comedy 
classic 

23) Opened the door to the States for every other English band after them 
25) She hit it big with this title song from a 1967 classic starring Sidney Poitier 


